Context The heterogeneous mosaic nature of African savannah vegetation is a key aspect of its ecology. This study evaluates mosaic distributions and characteristics across sub-Saharan Africa, investigating the environmental drivers of mosaic formation. Objectives This study was designed to determine: (1) on a continental scale, how frequent are mosaics in savannahs? and (2) what are the key environmental drivers in the formation of mosaics? Methods Landsat ETM? satellite imagery was used to generate land-cover maps for 39 sample areas across sub-Saharan Africa. The spatial complexity of land-cover mosaics at 4628 savannah sub-sites was quantified, and modelled using random forests to identify the relative importance of environmental variables driving mosaic presence. Results Only six sub-sites constituted a single landcover class, illustrating that mosaic habitats are abundant at the scale analysed (19.6 km 2 ), although mosaic characteristics varied considerably. Results indicate precipitation is most important in influencing mosaic complexity, followed by evapotranspiration, temperature, lithology and distance to rivers. Fire and ecosystem engineer presence are of lesser importance at this study scale. Conclusions Mosaics are ubiquitous in the African savannahs studied, their presence influenced by multiple environmental drivers, with water being key. The lower importance of fire and large mammal disturbance is likely resulting from these highly individualistic site-based process varying between sites, resulting in no single, coherent, across-Africa disturbance signal, and/or lack of detail in available data at 
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Introduction
Savannahs are one of the most important terrestrial biomes, covering around 20% of the global land surface (Shorrocks and Bates 2015) . Although the exact definition of savannah is confusingly variable, the key aspect of almost all definitions is that it is a biome composed of a mix of trees and grass-usually C 4 grass-although tree-free grasslands are also occasionally defined as savannah (Archibold 1995; Torello-Raventos et al. 2013; Shorrocks and Bates 2015) . Savannahs are widespread in sub-Saharan Africa (Shorrocks and Bates 2015) , and, being 'home to one of the richest accumulations of mammals in the world' (Turner and Antón 2004, p. 37) , are of considerable importance for nature conservation (Lawton 1998; Grünewald et al. 2016) .
Characterised by the co-dominance of trees and grasses, savannah lies on a continuum between grassland and tropical forest (Torello-Raventos et al. 2013, Fig. 9) . At a continental scale, climate is important in explaining the distribution of savannah. For example, analysis of 854 sites across Africa suggested that at lower rainfall levels savannah may be a stable system, but at higher rainfalls ([ 784 mm mean annual precipitation) savannah may require periodic disturbance events to prevent succession to forest (Sankaran et al. 2005) . Key disturbance mechanisms include fire and grazing by large herbivores such as elephants (Loxodonta africana) (Laws 1970; Dublin et al. 1990; Midgley et al. 2010; Daskin et al. 2016; Marston et al. 2017) .
The savannah biome started to become widespread during the late Miocene (Kaya et al. 2018) , probably in part driven by declining carbon dioxide levels, climate change and fire frequency (Beerling and Osborne 2006) . Historically this expansion of savannah in Africa has been seen as playing an important role in human evolution-for example in the context of increased thermal stress on hominins (e.g. Newman 1970; Wheeler 1984; Ruxton and Wilkinson 2011) . This emphasis on the selective importance of more open habitats is often referred to as the 'savannah hypothesis'-now viewed as of limited importance due to more recent evidence suggesting that adaptations such as bipedal stance evolved in more forested conditions (Domínguez-Rodrigo 2014) . However, as Domínguez-Rodrigo (2014) points out, the original savannah hypothesis envisaged one end of a continuum of savannah vegetation, open grassland with few trees. In fact many African savannahs are patchy, or mosaic (here defined by two or more land cover classes, used hereafter as a descriptor of land cover heterogeneity), with very local variation in tree cover levels. Indeed, since the 1970s there has been considerable interest in the role of mosaics in human evolution literature (Reynolds et al. 2015) . These mosaic environments are also of wider ecological interest in the context of ideas about source-sink populations, metapopulations, species richness, and macroecological processes (e.g. Hanski 1998; Nee 2007; Louys et al. 2011; Stein et al. 2014) .
Given that the heterogeneous mosaic nature of African savannah vegetation is key for questions in contemporary ecology and conservation (e.g. Du Toit et al. 2014) , understanding the origins of, and impacts on, the grazing niche (e.g. Louys and Faith 2015) , and the drivers of human evolution (e.g. O'Regan et al. 2016) , it is important to ask 'how frequent are mosaics in savannahs, and what factors drive their formation?' Ground-based monitoring is costly, time-consuming, limited in spatial and temporal coverage, and unfeasible on a continental-level scale. Instead, recent studies have investigated landscape patchiness, and its causes, using satellite remote sensing. For example, at an individual reserve level in South Africa, MacFadyen et al. (2016) looked at environmental heterogeneity (habitat mosaics) in the Kruger National Park and found that rainfall and seasonality were important drivers. This raises interesting questions about the role of past and future climate changes in the pattern of savannah mosaics.
Many studies investigate the drivers for mosaics at a reserve level (Scholtz et al. 2014; MacFadyen et al. 2016; Veldhuis et al. 2016) , however spatial scale can be key in addressing ecological questions (May 1994) . For example Gillson (2004) in a study of East African savannah suggested that the key processes determining tree density varied with both spatial and temporal scales. This raises the possibility that the key drivers for mosaic patchiness in African savannahs at a continental scale may differ from those identified in more spatially restricted studies. Here we use a remote sensing approach to quantify the extent and nature of mosaics, and potential drivers of mosaic formation within savannahs across sub-Saharan Africa. Specifically we ask (1) on a continental scale, how frequent are mosaics in savannahs, and (2) what are the key environmental drivers in the formation and maintenance of mosaics?
Materials and methods

Study areas
To quantify mosaic heterogeneity in modern African savannahs, we analysed 39 Landsat ETM? satellite image pairs across sub-Saharan Africa (Fig. 1) . Image locations were determined using a random number generator to produce a series of x and y coordinates within sub-Saharan Africa using ArcMap 10.2. For each point, the Landsat ETM? imagery archive of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) was searched to select suitable images-locations without suitable cloud-free imagery were discounted from further analysis. These discounted locations were mainly associated with rainforest, rather than savannah. This random sampling approach did result in nonsavannah areas being present within the satellite image footprints; these non-savannah areas were excluded from analysis at a later stage (see below), to retain the savannah-only focus of this study. Image acquisition dates and path/row are displayed in Online Resource 1.
Methodology: satellite image analysis
African savannah vegetation often exhibits large contrasts between dry and wet seasons, with herbaceous vegetation generally only green during the rainy season with senescence occurring shortly afterwards, and most woody plants remaining photosynthetically active over larger parts of the year (Brandt et al. 2016) . Single-date image analysis can have limitations in discriminating between woody and herbaceous vegetation that is spectrally similar at certain times of year (Marston et al. 2017) . To overcome this, composites of wet and dry season imagery were generated for each study location to improve vegetation discrimination based on their phenological differences, and additionally, identify land cover classes present only at certain times of the year such as seasonal water. Here, wet and dry season imagery for each site was determined visually by vegetation state (senescent in the dry season, flushed in the wet season), rather than by calendar date. Although the Landsat ETM? 30 m spatial resolution precludes identification of individual trees and shrubs, Marston et al. (2017) illustrated that land cover classifications of African savannahs generated using Landsat ETM? imagery are remarkably congruent with classifications of the same locations generated from very high resolution (VHR) WorldView-2 and IKONOS imagery (which can identify individual trees and shrubs), despite some spatial detail loss. Therefore, medium resolution Landsat ETM? imagery is considered appropriate for broad-scale land cover mapping of heterogeneous African savannahs.
The satellite images underwent image geometric correction, cloud and cloud shadow masking, and atmospheric correction pre-processing steps to ensure data robustness before compositing the wet and dry season images into a single dual-date composite image (Morton et al. 2011) . The dual-date composite images were then classified using a 75-class ISODATA unsupervised classification technique with each class assigned a land cover class label corresponding to the classification nomenclature in Table 1 . This large number of classes was used to minimise the problem of split land cover class spectral clusters (Wayman et al. 2001) , and has been demonstrated to be effective for mapping semi-natural environments (Marston et al. 2017) . Unsupervised classification methods are well established for regional and global land cover mapping (Loveland et al. 2000) , and were preferred here due to the highly heterogeneous nature of many of the study areas, and the scarcity of suitable spectrally pure training areas. The classification nomenclature was based on a modified version of the Global Land Cover 2000 Land Cover Map of Africa classification system (Mayaux et al. 2004 ). This classification also pays special attention to the forest-grassland gradient, and as with Torello-Raventos et al. (2013) it stratifies this gradient into five forest to grassland categories at 25% intervals of tree canopy cover (100-75%, 75-50%, 50-25%, 25-5% and 5-0%). The latter two categories have here been amalgamated to form a 25-0% canopy grouping.
VHR satellite imagery of the study areas, available via public portals such as Google Earth, were used both as a validation dataset for image classification, and for classification accuracy assessment. Using higher resolution imagery as a source of validation data for accuracy assessment of classifications derived from coarser resolution satellite imagery is an established technique (Duro et al. 2012) . To ensure robustness, all validation points exhibiting suspected temporal change between the Landsat ETM? and VHR reference data acquisition dates were disregarded. Additionally, field surveys conducted in the Kruger National Park, South Africa in July 2014 involved further ground truthing data collection (Marston et al. 2017 ). These field data were combined with the VHR-derived validation data, however given the logistical challenges of collecting ground-truthing data over such broad geographical areas, VHRderived reference imagery provided the sole source of validation data for other sites. Accuracy assessment of the final classifications was performed, with accuracy figures shown in Online Resource 1.
Study area sub-sampling
Within the footprint of each classified image, a regular point grid with 10 km spacing between sample points was generated. Around each point, a 2.5 km radius circular buffer (corresponding to 19.6 km 2 ) was generated, with the area coverage of each land cover class present in the corresponding classification calculated using zonal statistics. This buffer size was chosen as relevant to investigating ideas about landscape use by early hominins (O'Regan et al. 2016) , making it relevant to many other medium to large sized mammals that are often a key focus of ecological and conservation related studies in African savannahs (Shorrocks and Bates 2015) . Our previous study (O'Regan et al. 2016 ) used a subset of the current data to show that the number of habitat types were 'surprisingly scale invariant' (radius of buffers ranged from 694 to 13,000 m). The spatial configuration and distribution of land cover patches within these buffer areas was quantified using four landscape metric measures using FRAGSTATS (McGarigal et al. 2002) . These are number of patches (NP; the total number of land cover patches within the buffer), patch richness (PR; the number of different land cover types i.e. 'habitats'), Shannons diversity index (SHDI; a metric that combines both the number and diversity of patches) and fractal dimension (FRAC; an index of complexity in mosaic pattern).
The extracted buffer data were quality checked to remove all buffers not fully contained within the image footprint, containing any cloud (due to uncertainty of the underlying land cover types), or [ 80% water. As we are particularly interested in examining more 'natural' landscapes, buffers containing [ 10% anthropogenic land cover classes (built-up, agriculture and closed coniferous woodland (coniferous plantations)), were disregarded from further analyses. Finally, as this study focussed on savannah environments, the land cover classification for each buffer location as specified in the New Map of Standardized Terrestrial Ecosystems of Africa (Sayre et al. 2013) was used to subset the buffer area data to only savannah areas (corresponding to the 2. A Tropical Grassland, Savannah and Shrubland group). Of the original 14,340 buffers sites, 9802 were removed, leaving 4628 for further analysis.
Environmental drivers
To determine the causative drivers linked to mosaic habitat presence, the landscape metric (response) variables were modelled against a series of twelve potential drivers of savannah heterogeneity (Table 2) previously identified as influencing patchiness at different spatial and temporal scales. Partly abiotic drivers include rainfall (Sankaran et al. 2005; February et al. 2013) , temperature and evapotranspiration (O'Brien et al. 1998 (O'Brien et al. , 2000 , slope (O'Brien et al. 2000) , lithology (Melzer et al. 2011) , fire (Dublin et al. 1990; Midgley et al. 2010 ) and distance to rivers (O'Regan et al. 2016) . Biotic drivers are centred around ecosystem engineers, and include elephants (Laws 1970; Dublin et al. 1990; Guldemond and van Aarde 2008) , white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum) (Waldram et al. 2008; Cromsigt and te Beest 2014) , hippopotamuses (Hippopotamus amphibius) (Lock 1972; McCarthy et al. 1998) , porcupines (Hystrix spp.) (Yeaton 1988) , and mole rats (Honeycutt 2016) . The potential drivers were modelled using random forests against the derived PR, NP, SHDI and FRAC landscape metric variables to identify their relative importance, following methods previously applied by Veldhuis et al. (2016) , and performed in R using the 'randomForests' package (Liaw and Wiener 2002) . Random forests are a machine learning approach to classification, very suitable for complex, non-linear ecological datasets (Cutler et al. 2007) . Their use in ecology is becoming more widespread and recently they have been applied to a range of ecological datasets such as African savannah vegetation at game park scale (Veldhuis et al. 2016) , landscape dynamic influences on disease vectors (Marston et al. 2014 , and trait analysis in plants (Bergmann et al. 2017) . The statistical significance of the relative importance values of the predictor variables are also evaluated using a permutation-based random forest approach. This generates a large number of random forest models to obtain the probability distributions of the relative importance measures of the predictors, then quantifies how rarely the original relative importance measure of each predictor is obtained by chance.
In the form we have used here (i.e. 'statistically reinforced') random forests are considered to have important advantages over more classical statistical approaches for detecting non-linear relationships and higher-order interactions in complex datasets . Further information on random forests is contained in Online Resource 2.
Results
How frequent are mosaics in savannahs?
To examine the presence and nature of mosaics (here defined as two or more land cover classes in a buffer), the proportional coverage of the land cover classes for the 4628 retained buffers is examined. The commonest land cover classes were open deciduous woodland (26.5% of the land cover area), closed deciduous woodland (24.5%), discontinuous grassland (18.4%), semi-desert (15.9%), continuous grassland (8.5%), and bare (4.0%). Swamp (0.3%), permanent freshwater (0.2%), and seasonal freshwater (0.1%) were also present, plus anthropogenic land cover classes of agriculture (1.2%) and built-up (0.1%) (Online Resource 3). The variability in PR, NP, SHDI and FRAC metrics values is illustrated in Online Resource 4. Crucially, only six of 4628 buffers have a single land cover class present (open deciduous woodland = 1, closed deciduous woodland = 2, semi-desert = 3), illustrating that mosaic habitats are ubiquitous in African savannahs at the scale used in this analysis. However, the nature of these mosaic habitats varies considerably in terms of number of land cover classes present, and the proportional coverage make-up of these land cover types. In particular, there is huge variability in NP (min = 1, max = 3611, mean = 931.3, median = 854.5, variance = 302108.6). This variance is significantly different to PR, SHDI and FRAC when assessed using Brown-Forsyth tests (Online Resource 5), although once outliers are removed, significant differences exist only between NP and PR and FRAC. All other metrics show statistically indistinguishable levels of variance with outliers present or removed.
SHDI frequency distribution violin plot (Online Resource 4) illustrates the distribution of diversity values across the buffers (min = 0.00, max = 2.00, mean = 0.91, median = 0.95, variance = 0.15), and demonstrate how both the richness and evenness of land cover patches varies. These results are consistent with the PR results (min = 1, max = 12, mean = 5.56, median = 6, variance = 3.94) in showing considerable variability in patterns of landscape heterogeneity throughout the dataset. Fractal dimension values showed lower levels of variance (min = 1.01, max = 1.42, mean = 1.26, median = 1.27, variance = 0.003), although these were only significantly different to NP (Table S2 ). This suggests that the distribution of mosaics within the study areas are consistent regardless of the number of patches in the landscape.
What are the key environmental drivers of mosaics?
Random forest analysis was used to establish the relative importance of the environmental drivers in relation to the metric values, and explained 74.58% (PR), 67.4% (NP), 63.7% (SHDI) and 49.42% (FRAC) of variance respectively. Table 3 displays the percentage increase in mean square error when values for the chosen variable is randomly assigned throughout the dataset, scaled to assign the most important predictor a value of 100 (Veldhuis et al. 2016) . High mean square error shows an increased importance for that variable. This analysis indicates that, overall, total annual precipitation is the most important variable influencing landscape metric values, with evapotranspiration second, mean annual temperature third, followed by lithology and distance to rivers (Table 3) . Slope, mean fires per year and ecosystem engineers are of lesser importance. The rank order of importance of For modelling purposes, mole rat spp. and porcupine spp. are amalgamated into single mole rat and porcupine presence/absence variables respectively all driver variables for each of the NP, PR, SHDI and FRAC metrics were shown to be statistically significant at the 95% confidence level by the permutationbased random forest models (P \ 0.05) (see Online Resource 2). Correlations between mean fires per year, precipitation and mean annual temperature were also calculated with scatterplots presented in Online Resource 6. Pearson's correlations and p-values (fires-precipitation: correlation = 0.24, p-value = \ 0.001; fires-temperature: correlation = 0.05, p-value = \ 0.001) indicated that although there were statistically significant relationships between fire and precipitation and temperature, correlations were relatively weak.
Random forest partial dependence plots illustrate the nature of the effects of drivers on the metric values (Figs. 2, 3) . Total annual precipitation consistently exhibits a hump-shaped curve for all four metrics, with peaks in metric values between precipitation levels of approximately 350-1600 mm. Evapotranspiration illustrated a generally linear pattern for NP, PR, and SHDI, with consistently high metrics values recorded at evapotranspiration levels of approximately 1550 mm/month or below, followed by a rapid decline between 1550 and 2000, then consistently low levels above 2000. FRAC values were consistently at moderate levels below 1700 mm/month, then increased to a peak at approximately 1850, before rapidly declining to low levels above 2100 mm/month. This peak corresponds with the smaller peak in SHDI, and the trough in PR, indicating that there are not many different land cover types present at this point in the distribution, but they are covering the landscape quite evenly. Mean annual temperature also displays a generally consistent hump-shaped distribution for all four metrics, with low values below 18°C increasing and peaking at around 23-27°C. Above 27°C, FRAC remains consistently high, PR shows a slight reduction, and NP and SHDI exhibit a larger decline. The influence of distance to rivers varied, with peaks of PR and SHDI values close to rivers before a rapid drop-off at approximately 10 km from a river, then a more gradual decline before levelling off at around 100 km. NP showed a similar initial peak then dropoff in values before climbing to a second peak at approximately 60 km, before reducing slightly and levelling off. FRAC exhibited a converse pattern with initial low values in close proximity to the river, rising rapidly to high values between 10 and 90 km, followed by a further rapid reduction in values [ 90 km from a river.
Standard deviation (SD) of slope values across the buffer areas exhibited differing patterns for the four landscape metrics. NP and FRAC both showed initial peaks where SD slope = 0, then showed rapid reductions in metric values as SD slope increased, with FRAC remaining low while NP gradually increased once again. PR initially was very low before exhibiting an initially rapid, then more gradual increase as SD slope increased. SHDI showed considerable variability, with an initial peak then reduction in metric values, before fluctuating at lower levels. Mean fires per year showed a consistent pattern for NP, PR and SHDI, with very low values at 0 fires per year before a rapid increase between 0 and 0.2, before another gradual reduction for PR and SHDI between approximately 0.5 and 0.9, with metric values remaining steady above 1.0 mean fires per year. NP values remained high above 0.2 mean fires per year. FRAC differed, with initially high values at 0 fires per year, before a steady reduction to very low levels at 1.0 mean fires per year, with values remaining very low at higher levels of fire incidence. Partial dependence plots for ecosystem engineer species and lithology variables displayed little variability between species presence or absence, or between lithological classes (see Online Resources 7 and 8). 
Discussion
Our first question, 'how frequent are mosaics in savannahs?' is easily answered by our analysis. Only 0.1% of our buffers were composed of a single land cover type. Mosaics are effectively ubiquitous in the African savannahs that we sampled at a scale of analysis suitable for medium to large mammals (a buffer of 19.6 km 2 ). As described in the Introduction savannahs are normally defined as a mix of grass and woody vegetation-this could be thought to imply that a mosaic nature is a forgone conclusion. However, it might be the case that at the scale of analysis in our study some buffers could have been composed of just one habitat type (both of our woodland types, along with our two grassland types, can be formed from a mix of woody vegetation and grass in varying proportions. See Table 1 ). Our results clearly show Fig. 3 Partial dependence plots for the PR, NP, SHDI and FRAC landscape metric (response) variables, and the distance to river, slope and mean fires per year variables that in modern African savannahs it is an extremely rare for only one habitat type to exist at our scale of analysis. Within mosaic savannah environments, the number of patches varied the most across our metrics, although the number of different types of patches and their pattern of distribution across the landscape also showed considerable variance. The answer to our second question 'What are the key environmental drivers in the formation and maintenance of mosaics?' is more nuanced. Clearly the formation of mosaics is a process that happens over time, and our study is a snapshot of the current pattern and associated potential 'drivers'. In the absence of appropriate historical time-series data we are effectively using a space for time substitution approachcommon in ecology where, as here, other options are restricted, but not without a series of well-known issues and caveats (Pickett 1989) . Across the African regions sampled in this study, total annual precipitation and evapotranspiration are the most important predictors of the extent of mosaics in savannahs. Total annual precipitation shows a hump-shaped pattern on the partial dependence plots, which seems to represent the rainfall levels associated with unstable savannah as described by Sankaran et al. (2005) . This appears to be ultimately about the presence of trees-an important part of savannah mosaics. Distance to rivers has a similar mechanism-the presence of water leading to an increased likelihood of trees by rivers. The most successful predictors are all aspects of climate, followed by geomorphological factors (especially lithology) that likely also influence the local microclimate and/or water content of soils. Similar relationships with lithology are well known from site specific studies-as in the Kruger National Park, South Africa (Scholtz et al. 2014) . Therefore, all the key predictors in the random forest analysis are ones that facilitate tree growth, the presence of patches of trees being a crucial aspect of African savannah mosaics-unless the trees develop to the point that the mosaic is replaced by extensive wooded habitat. This has implications for making semi-quantitative estimates of mosaic extents in the past (for example in the content of human evolution), as climate and lithology are likely easier to estimate than other potential factors such as disturbance by large herbivores.
A surprising aspect of our results is the relative lack of importance given to disturbance by fire and large mammal grazers and browsers-although p-values need interpreting with caution, the permutation-based significance of our random forest analyses provides some formal statistical support that this is a real pattern in need of explanation. The literature on African savannah vegetation provides extensive evidence for the importance of such disturbance in maintaining a mosaic vegetation that does not succeed to forest (e.g. Laws 1970; Dublin et al. 1990; Midgley et al. 2010; Pringle et al. 2014; Shorrocks and Bates 2015) . There are two likely explanations for the lower importance of disturbance in our analysis. One possibility is that the data sets used in our analysis of herbivores effects are not detailed enough to pick up these effects as they focus on individual ecosystem engineers rather than attempts to quantify overall grazing or browsing levels. Alternatively it seems possible that at the scale of a site/individual reserve, the disturbance effects of large mammals (especially elephants) and fire are important for mosaic presence, but at the scale of sub-Saharan Africa they are of lesser importance as key disturbance mechanisms will vary from site to site. Therefore, there is no single, coherent, across-Africa disturbance signal, and the large-scale determinant of savannah mosaics appears to be climate-driven.
Support for this hypothesis comes from a study of savannah at Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park, South Africa, which using similar methods, found both rainfall and fire frequency to be key drivers of savannah mosaics (Veldhuis et al. 2016) . Large herbivores effects were of lesser magnitude, and more complex than fire or rainfall. Recently in an analysis of woody plant encroachment across sub-Saharan Africa Venter et al. (2018) suggested that grazing mammals can have 'contradictory' effects-with high numbers sometimes increasing, and sometimes decreasing woody plant encroachment. Elephants can also have a more complex effect on woody vegetation than is suggested by the common assumption that they always lead to a decrease in woody vegetation (Kohi et al. 2011 ). In addition sparse data availability precluded the modelling of some ecosystem engineer species including termites, which have been identified as influential in modifying vegetation patterns (Bonachela et al. 2015) . Limitations in the ATSR World Fire Atlas (WFA) data used to calculate mean fires per year in this study are also acknowledged. The WFA data is generated from 1 km resolution data from the ERS-2 satellite, offering a revisiting period of three days at the equator. Although capable of detecting small burning areas of 0.01 ha at 800°K (Mota et al. 2006) , non-detection of fires occurring between satellite revisit times is acknowledged to underestimate fire activity (Kasischke et al. 2003) , however this limitation would be consistent across all study areas, so respective fire occurrence values for different sites are therefore directly comparable. The calculation of mean number of fires per year over the duration of the WFA data set (November 1995 -June 2004 , rather than assessment of individual annual totals, also mitigates against the effect of individual-year anomalous fire occurrences from factors such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Therefore the WFA data is the most appropriate dataset for monitoring fire occurrence for this time period over such a broad area.
At the across-Africa scale of this study, water is a key determinant of the mosaic characteristics of savannahs. This raises important implications for the future of savannah mosaics and their conservation importance in the context of climate change, with our random forest results allowing speculation on indicative future patterns. The predicted precipitation reductions in southern Africa and increases in eastern Africa presented by Shongwe et al. (2009 Shongwe et al. ( , 2011 ) is likely to result in increased homogeneity in southern African savannahs, with increased grassland dominance (Sankaran et al. 2005) . In eastern African savannahs, heterogeneity is likely to be maintained at 600-1400 mm precipitation levels, but will decrease at [ 1400 mm, with increasing tree cover at these higher precipitation levels (Sankaran et al. 2005 ). Higher mean annual temperatures would also see increased savannah heterogeneity between 18 and 23°C, while at extremes of [ 25°C the pattern will reverse, resulting in reduced heterogeneity. Consequently, for savannahs at the upper extremes of the mean annual temperature range, under global warming, our results suggest reductions in the number and types of patches in savannahs, and the surviving patches will be highly clumped. Other variables potentially influenced by future climate change include increased fires per year (as a consequence of increasing temperature) which is unlikely to affect NP, and show minor reductions in SHDI and PR, but will dramatically affect FRAC, where more than one fire a year will dramatically reduce the fractal dimension of patch distribution, essentially homogenising the landscape. Reduced rainfall causing proportionally greater reductions in surface drainage (De Wit and Stankiewicz 2006) , will also result in reductions in heterogeneity in close proximity to rivers affected by reduced flows. Increasing CO 2 over time (not included as a variable in our modelling as we investigated spatial rather than temporal variability) has also been identified as a driver of woody encroachment reducing heterogeneity in African savannahs (Bond and Midgley 2012; Marston et al. 2017 ).
Here, we have shown that satellite remote sensing can be applied successfully to monitor and quantify the mosaic nature of African savannahs. This has enabled, for the first time, broad-scale investigation of mosaics in savannahs at study areas across subSaharan Africa. Importantly, we find that mosaics are ubiquitous in the areas studied, and that the formation and maintenance of these mosaics is influenced by a number of environmental drivers, with water ultimately being the key driver. The role of disturbance by mega-herbivores does not emerge as a strong driver of mosaics at the scale used in our analysis, suggesting disturbance is a highly individualistic process for each region/site. Our findings also suggest that significant changes to abiotic drivers examined here, under scenarios of future global warming, will significantly impact on the mosaic nature of savannahs. Importantly, our study indicates that African savannahs, a key terrestrial biome of significant ecological importance, will become more homogenous under the increased temperatures, increased and decreased precipitation, and increased fires predicted to accompany future climate change. In addition these patterns also allow suggestions to be made about past mosaics in the context of Quaternary climate changes.
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